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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 15 cents per word per da,v, one dollar
minimum. Advertisements run live or more
eoDHI!cutive day11 with no change11·,nine «:en·

ts per word per day, !no refurids If eaot:elled
before five Jnilertlooa). Classified ad·
verthements mm~t be paid in advance.

Marron Uall room 131 or by mall to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 20,
8-71:Jl,
Albuqderque,N.M.
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PREGNANT AND NEED IIELP?You have Irion·
ds whoenre ntBirthrlght 247.9619,
tfn
One is a lonely numbf}r, Will listen, talk & reason.

AGOUA, NW Mesn Vista, 277·3013.

C\l

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ELLYN. Tues. and Thurs.
Lew\! Rich.
10/9

"'

00
ol

p.,

1971 FORD LTD 2-door, vinyl top, P/S, P/H, A/'P,
bestoffer.293·1433.

PASSPORT. lDENTIFICATION photos. LoweCJt
prices ip town. F'nst. ple_asing. Near UNM. Call
265-2444 or come to 1711 Girard Blvd N .E.

WEDDING INVITATIONS & PhotogTaphy,
Creative Servlees Ltd. 299·7930.

10/14

WILL TYPE PAPERS, Call Kim.265·3292. 10/9
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. TBM selectric guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298+7.147.

10/10

JANE1', Happy Efrthdny, baby, you're eighteen
~~~~Y· Rick.

•
10/9
WANTED PHO'fOGRAPHER to tnke pictures
for Anniversary ll/16175. Need Immediate

response. 296-2330, 256·9296 nctcr 6 p.m.

10/lO

HAPPY DlRTHDAY SALLY, Hnvc a nice day.
Tom,
10/9

MAriY;Quit pj;~~;;;;s~if you -~ally -;;n~
meet me at Cnrraro's for lunch walk from the SUB"
to Johnson Gym look across Centrnl and you'll See
nn alleyway between Slnnford and Cornell, .lust
look ilL the alley and you'll Ree Carruro's, Nil:'k:

--~·--""••

BICYCLES~ Lowest prices ;nd largest :rJcloetlon of
the finest European makes. (}itancs $111ii Dcrth1e
$165. R.C. Hallett's World Ohlimplon Ulcyclcs,
2122 Coal PI SE. 843·9~?8. .
. . . . tin
70~YAMAHA 360 Enduro. Ne;d_;-;;p~l;-($50J~
$175as is. 277-3696, 296·5816.
10/9
RADlO SHACK componeni·-:.;t~;;;
$BO,

Jikt;"·-;;;,,

288·1595.

·>---~~~-

10/10

BES'r VALUE In town. Clean large apartments
n~ar Freeway, UNM Pool, recreation room, 5tudlo
$139/mo, one bedroom $169/mo, two bedroom
$220/mo, Free utilities, furnished. 881·4944,~

ONE BLOCK lo UNM spnclous and nicely fur·
nishcd, security and pool. 208-209 Columbia SF..

~!_Ed·-~~-2a~,-----·-l·~D~

FOR SALE.

20 PORTABI,E 'fV's $30-$60,.441 Wyoming NE.
255"5987.
.
10/23
NECCHI ZlGZAG~-ry~losQo~t'-~~~J."'-n~
tonhnlos, embroiders, monograms, $10 or 10

paymcnls of$4. 266·3505.

10/9

QUA'D'RrocoriPER wlihAM:rM-;~htt;-;k-;-;;;

10/13
·-· _,... -

$125Thrae·pound prime gooso·down sleeping bng.
Only used
$90, 296·7~49nft.or B~~·--·- --~0~-~3-

niANNEw.

883·9113.

5.

10/10

BETTER
A~lll
w/case, $l50,877·0970after 5.

PRIVATE PLACE, three bedroom, carpet, A/C,
"'fear UNM, downtown. $250/mo. $150 depoSit,

18' HANGGLIDER,
make o(fer. 255·2875.

<

c];;';;si;~l~~~~tnr
10_110

c~~olle~t~~;~<jiiJon~~;i."r'~;:

pet and show, Easy to train, lnlolligcnt, n(·
(ectlonate, small, shorthaired. Call artcr 5!ltn: 2Gil·
1565 or 260-8828,
10)1)

MrLKrNGGOATs, Nt;bi~~s. Al~·~·~~~~-t~:;tl'<i~ Aii.
8032_?~eninf~: •. ~--J0/14
SONY STER.E:O, AM·FM, B·trnck, 2 mo. old. Must
scll;-$350. Doug 268·1994.
10tl4

SKYDiVEiiS:t~-o-;o~plcto rigs. Modiflc~l
or Thundcrbow mini system Wilh 20-root lopo
reserve. AI tim rterc. All CX('Cile nt. 260 0111. 10/ 1·1

·r-tO

6. EMPLOYMENT
PAnT TIMAE.JOB-·g;;d;nt~"'";l~d·o~is- only. M:
tornoon & evenings, Must bo nbiQ to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 yenrs old. Apply in
per!'lon, nq phone calls please, Snvc Wny f,iquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE. 5G16 MMnul NE. 10/23
7-·~~--~-----

-,. .

---....--.~, ~.-.

·- -- --

-~

SECRETARIAl. POSITION. Advertising,
promotio_~ agoncy, Grndunto sludflnt. 898·901.1.

Methodist Church. Yale & Silver.

bnckpncklng equipment. Trail Hnus Cyclcry,1031
SnnMatcoSE.256·9190.
Un

average, Car llQI'Cssnr)', Gnll 255-1i309 3 5 p.rn.
?"}~:-.-•c "-- --,- -~ -·. ~~ . __ ,,_ -- __ -- _ _ _., _
I 0/9
NEJom BXTR1\ MONEY't Sl'll yo\lr handmad<>

WORK3

&;~·nr~g~--;~d-.S~tu·;-~t~;ys-. $90 wvoki"Y
c ••• ,

PADDLEBALL

REWARD. RETURN of red Doberman lost
vicinity or Cehtrnl & Mornlngsfdl,, No questions.

869-2058, 883-1576.
10/9
FOUND: SCt of kays. St.nnford & Mountain Rd,
near School oC Law parking lot. Call 277·2425 or
School oC Law_~~ry Desk.
10/10

PLAYERS!

Rncqucts,

balls,

glove:,, wristbands, headbands-now all on spcc:i:tl
at tho Spinning Wheel, 109 Yale SE, 242-'IMS.
10/10
SKI EQUJPMENT~;~~ij;~·~les, skis,
cap, bindings, All for $100, Cnll294·5970 after 6:00
p.m.
10/15
BOOKS, ALLKiNDS, su'bjects. Cocktail dresses
si:::c 7, cbc11}5, 1005 3rd

Street N.W, Apt. B, 765·

1518.

FOUND:: Cnl<'ulator at Computing Center. Con·
~~i~~~·
10114
LOST: PORPLE FRAMED, gray tinted glasses.
Cai1217.S076.
10 ··g
""'-·-~~-~~~-~~--<~ ~~----~----~~-

3. SERVICES

10/15
MALE -PUPPY Kccsho;d.Shcpard ('ross, 3;;;;:
ths, shots, $20, 266·2928.,
10!10

1972.VW su-PERBEETLE. new ili;;;-t;;n-;:
shock, exhaust, excellent eondition, $18()0, 265·
1676.
'
10J10

<

.

--

'

.

·~---

~-

DARRY'S E1.BCTRONIC REPAIR, liB Snn
P<'lfro SE. 265-0~%. Color TVs, tape d<'rks,
stor~os, alnpll!ier!t, :mto radios, install Burglar

m.

lllnrrnt~, 10% di:srount ror s-tudents with
Quic:k
,'>ervic'c. Ha<'d TVx for.:~nlc-.
10/lS
_., - . -·-- ---""
·~-~-

-"'-~

DIVORCE AT RF.ASON•\DI,E RATf:S, potition

divotct'S s.rr:-~ngcd by legal dl.'rk $36 plus Oling

re!·!_~·49i7-~2! ~~~~~ ~-~~~~in_ft_"~~~~~!·7 ,_~~!_~
VOLVO MECHANIC, goud work, rc:u()n:lblc,
gunrant~d~89~ 5_~38.

SE,

_

TRAIL·
HAUS
since 1967

256-9190

l03l San Mutco S.E.

A••t and Soul
This is the place: to find an unusual
pdnt 01' art cal'd at a very
reasonable price. Complete Blue
Mountain line. Old. beer and movie
poste1·s. And we don't mind if you
browse or rest 011 out· window scat.
Seottsdade Village

8. MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: used plnball·mnchincs, any condition,

293-1818.'
10!13
FREE ~iAI.E GERMAN Shepnrd puppy, 27H439
olt<r 5:00, 873·2995.
10113
FEMALE FIGURE MODELS needed. All ages,
all sizes. By Graduate photo student. Cal1268·9520
~!:_c..:._7pm.
10113

SENIORS - GRADS

PEACE CORPS- VISTA
LAST DAY
FRIDAY OCTOBER 10
APPLY NOW

IIokona Hall Cellar
·
Fr1day, Oct. 10
8:00- I 0:00 pm

FAMOUS QillVlRA DOOKSIIOP ond Phologrnph

LOUISIAN~

1-40 &- lOUISli.NA &l.YO.

MALL

CINEMA

50¢

)

STUDENT CENTER

299-4412

1 pm - 3:05 - 5:15
7:30- 9:45

TYPIN'G, editing find revhlinn, NQ fniluren, Ill'·
~n;a_~J:.!U~:m!~~~~ll_ll281 3001.
10/14

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the follow!ng classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo -~ --~ time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1, Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; ?For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8, Miscellanf!ous.

Want Ads say it

it'! a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance
0

Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail To
-~~---··

Placed by"··-·" _____"___ Telephone"

'

,,\ '

'

"

\

"'

'

Louis Tempkin, spokesman for
NORML, said his organization
will help with the suit, and also
will be lobbying the City Council
for
decriminalization
in
Albuquerque. The city now rates
possession a criminal offense

•

1976 JOB OPPORTUNITIES-

Switzerl~d

Louis Temp kin

Nightwalk to Show
~nadequate U. Lighting New Mexico
DAILY

.

Gallery is oM-half blo('.k from Johnrtnn Oym on
Corn~ll. Speeia! o_rde:~ se_rv_l~~- ,
~· ~+·--""~

Enclosed$

.

Hubank north of Candelaria Opposite Hu-Cun Bowl
~Hmdny- Satul'day 10:00- 6:00

on ('am pus. Write Pinkwntl'r Graphics, 5605 Ln
Gorce D:~., Mi:u_nJ.~ach, Flnridn 33_14~. ---~1_0~10

Roland Finli
Singers

_

Dicycl in g -Sa les-S ervice-'Ren tals-C Iinics

lOtU

lO.'lG

0

,~Outfitters for Dackpacking-Hiklng-Cilmbing-

STUDENT NEEiJED-~ilPrln t;~'~d- Postt>r~

R.H.S.A. presents:
10/22

& BICYCLE 'fOURING ·

clothing, cra(t!'l. Unnd Stlteh Co·op, 2000 C('ntrnl

BEl~l.Y DANCBi Cl~~:~;;: T'h~ nlu~ Jlnr~~;;,:2m~:
11167.

'.'i~~

By Jo11 Bowman
UNM law professor Chuck
Daniels said Wednesday he will
soon file a court suit to have
"private" marijuana smoking
decriminalized in New Mexico, ·
Daniels spoke at a meeting of
the UNM ellapter of the N atlonal
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws (NORML) held·
in the SUB.
"We're.ln the process now of
preparing
a
lawsuit
to
decriminalize marijuana use, at
least in your own homes," said
Daniels. "The case will be like
the one in Alaska (which'resulted
in the legalization of private
smoking in the state),"
He said he expected to file the
suit sometime within the next
few weeks on behalf of a woman
who has agreed to act as plaintiff.
Otber individuals, he said, could
join in the case.
"We'll be seeking an Injunction
against state and city police to
stop them from interfering with
the.privacy of citizens," he said.

10!10

nil the goodiQlJ. $9.55 mQnth, 262·0637.
10/9
NEW~xrco•s BicYCL-E t~~·~nt~-;Quality lO·spced hlcyc/os, Cnmping, hi.klng, and

2. LOST & FOUND

...

WIUmRNESS EXCURSIONS

, AKC WlREHAIREi)-;~-;-t;;;J·;;-pupa~---;·;~~k;:

10/10
- ------·--------~----------~--~-~--MARY-NlCK-IIECTOR-Rccondlintion fqr tho
estranged. Sec Dan Turner, Univ.llclgMs Uhitcd
l0/9

Law Prof. to Fiie for Legalized
Marijuana Possession in Homes

A/C. New tires, shocks, battery, AM·FM !ltcreo 8·
track, perfect condition inside and oul. $2100 or

once.

10/20

4. FORRENT

1. PERSONALS

Z

M

PHOTOGRA.PHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Cuswm black-and·white pro~~sing p-rinting.
Finij'-gra.ln or pushprocessing of film. Contact
sheets or c~stom proofs. High quality enlargementS, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked. Call 265·24-M
or come tn 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn

UNM Bo~ 20, University of N.ew Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

\

By Steve Rush
The Independent Student
Wol"kcr's Union (!SWU) is
wnrking for improved on-campus
liJ;'hting, and plans to invite administrators for a 'nightwalk' to
emphasize ar need for brighter
walking routes within the
Cnlversity grounds.
A campaign is being launched
by rswtr to show inadequacies in
the current lighting system,
which include certain safety
halards. The ISWU is especially
interested in preventing assaults
in dark areas. Some areas pointed out as'needing attention were
the mall, outside of Mitchell Hall,
outlying parking lots and the
stairs to the women's lourige in
:Witch ell Hall.
The ISWU will stress their
point by asking persons influential in lighting decisions, in·
rluding University Architect Van
Dorn Hooker, to participate in a
~!ghttime 'tour' of the campus.
The University is apparently
·~r,nsidering replaring some oft he
'~:gh-level, diffus<!d lighting now
•tn the· mall with low·lev<•l,
)•;destrian lighting whi<•h is incf
'1"·ctive for sN~urity purpost•s hut
':<ttractive," an ISWU nwmb!'r
"aid. The p<•destrian lights have
'leen freqUimtly vandalized In thP
past.
Because ther<' are only s<•ven
t•egular Campus Polict•men
r.atrolling at night, ISWU is con·
>idering a proposal to have work·
study hire about 20 students to
escort late-r~ight workers to their
cars.
In other ad ion, ISWU sent a
letter two weeks ago to Michigan
Senator James O'Hara, who is in
charg<' of revising the current
work-Htudy program, asking for
a <~l'PY of the revised bill. 'rhe
program expires in July, 1976
und requires another hill of
congress to re-enact it. O'Hara
retumed a copy of the new hill
and
IS Wli
mHmbers
are
exanunuJg it to determine
whether or not they will SI!Jlporl
it.
!liH.G Director I•ilaine Bat~a
spoke l>!ltsidl! of hm· offici<~!

I

capacity at Wed.n<"sday's ISWU
meeting and appealed for the
union's help In promoting public
protest about Senate Bill One.
Baca discussed what she called
the "repressive" nature of the
bill, and said unless there is a
surge of citizen uproar the bill
will probably pass before
Thanksgiving. She asked for
volunteers to go before local
labor unions and speak about the
bill. The ISWU said they could
not financially "SUpport the effort
against Senate Bill One.

The ISWU wants to involve
more student employees who are
interested in better working conditions, There are no dues to
become a member of ISWU, but
they request that all who wish to
join fill out a membership card
obtainable from their office,
Mesa Vista Hall1057.

Skills Test
Will Be
Monday
'J'ht• n<•xt CommunicaUons
Skills T!•st. !CHTJ will be given on
Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the Kiva.
It will IH• the second of three
datos for the test. this semester.
Passing the CST is a
prerNJUisit~ for entrancl! into the
collegt• of Arts and Sciences. All
Arts :tnd Sci<•nces transfer and
re"admitted students mu.st pass
the tiJst. in their first S!!llJesler or
tlwy will not b1• IJ!!rm itted to rc ·
emoll the following semester In
Arts and Helem'<'~, says tlw offict•
of the coll<•ge.
In addition, )Hwslng tlw CH'l'
will lw a l'<"JUil'!!tllPil( for
graduation fur any studPnl
tweldlll\" ~trlmit t arwe i11to Art~ and
Seiencen lwgiuning nuxt sumnH•r,

though pa~sing it
trance
and
requirements.

fu !fills lln
graduation

oliCl>

Friday, October 10, 1975

punishable by a $50 fine (for less '"
than an ounce).
"The Albuquerque police have
been lenient with' the enforcement. of the codes on
marijuana," he said, "They have
other, more pressing problems,
to take up their time."
Tempkin said it would be dif·
fic).llt to convince the City Coun·
cil to legalize marijuana, but it
might be easier to lobby them to
adopt the code enforced in
Oregon. In that state, marijuana
users are not arrested, but are
given citations (similar to those
used in traffic violations) if they
are caught smoking.
"The "City Council has already
lowered the fine for marijuana
use," he said. "They might be
willing to go the next step and
take the criminal element out of
it~ II

The spokesmen suggested the
NORML chapter approach
UNM's two professors on the
Council, Jack Kolbert and
1Conlinucd on pagc2J

0

LO

GSA Has Meetings Problems
'

By Ellen Syvert!;on
Suzann Owings, the represenTryon said he would recrUit acSixty to 80 per cent of last tative from American Studies, tive representation from each
year's Graduate Students voiced interest in establishing ef· department, attempt to l'e·ally
Association Council meetings fective grievance procedures for the medical school with the GSA
were illegal, said a council mem- graduate s'tudentS'. Ad· and negotiate the Popejov
ber at the group's Wednesday ministrative assistants Michael situation. He said he hopes t~
Sanchez and Kent Walls have reinstate the discount ticket plan
meeting.
Due to the lack of a quorum, a . been appointed to reseatch the ,for GSA members. motion was made to suspend the question.
quorum rull'.
With this motion, Finance
'Committee member Gary Carter
said the GSA Constitution
requires representation of half
the degree-granting depart·
ments to constitute a formal
meeting.
"Sixty to 80 per cl'nt of last
year's meetings wer<> illegal;
the~· were held without a qUt)rum
and the quorum rill<> was mt>rely
suspe11ded," he said.
The council agrel'd h> pr,wep,J
on an informal basis.
Trvon informed th<· <'Ouni'il o:f
13 c·ommittee vaeaneies and
urged members to obtain ap
plications at the GSA office. HE'
announced the maintenancE' of
regular office hours.' He will bl'
available in the office from 8 a.m.
until 10 a.m., Monday through
Thursday, he said.
Bob Pasternak of the Student
Uesearch and Allocations .Com·
mittee said the committee is ac·
cepting research proposals and
re<iU<•sts for travel funds to
professional meetings. Ap·
plications are available, he said,
in tlw GSA office. The deadline is
Oct. :n.
l'fmt11 hy MiJ::UI·l fi-<.~Jllfi•N
H!wognizing that the GSA
books hadn't been audit •. :! in five
y<>ars, 'J'ryon disdosed his plans
''Duffey's Homecoming Circus" arrived on the Mall
ftll' a profpssi<~nal audit. saying,
yesterday, bringing with it several belly dancers, drag
'"rllis tu·1ion is 4:t prN~aulionary
nwv<>, not meant to rcfled
queens and other performers. A few hundred students
mistrust upon th<' past. ad
cut classes to enjoy the festivities.
ministrn tipn."
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By Judy Herrera
Law school graduates who
take a bar review course do not
necessarily do better on the state
bar examination than those who
do not take the course, said a
director of one review course.
Robert Desiderio, director ()f
one of the two bar review ~ourses
in. this' area, said, "The per·
centages of students who don't
take a bar review course and
'pass .the bar exam aren't
necessarily loiver than those who
took the course and passed the
exam. But most students take a
bar review course."
Desiderio said the' percentage
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SUNDAY SERVICES:
Bible Study 9:00 am & 7:15 pm ·

Bienvenidos Vengan· Todos

•

.Worship Service 10:20 am & 6:00pm
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE:

Front of La Posada 8:20 am
Cotner of Redondo & Yale 8:30

Paid for by Student Homecoming Committee

2335 Wyomin
-·----.

·Blvd. N.E.

Air Force ROTC...The college
scholarship program with
,sky-high benefits.

· M~rijuana

"

By Jo Lopez
The eleventh-ranked Arizona
State Sun Devils will invade
.University Stadium Saturday
night at 7:30 while UNM's Lobos
try to keep alive their hopes for a.
possible winn.ing season. ·
Arizona State is undefeated
while New Mexico is ,1-3 on. the
season, JJut UNM coach Bill Mondt feels the Lobos can .win the
contest. "If we play as well as we

International Center 1808 Los Lomas NE
All Grad Students & Faculty

and not associated with the UNM
School of Law. -

A. Theresa Wag~?-er
B. Debbie Showalter
C. Julie Ann Riordan
D. Margaret Klotzbach
E. Lisa H. Arnold
F. Morcia Morse
G. P.M. Duffey Ingrassia
H. Donna K. Stone
I. Marianne-Norwood

can, we can win. We have as good
a ~earn as Arizona State," Mondt
said.
. ASU.:s defense may be the
main factor in Saturday's game,
that is, unless the Lobos plan to
Pass more th
an rus h th e b a II · Th e
Sun Devils are rated number one
l
• ·n WAC ru s h"m g d efense, b ut are
second to last (seventh) Jn con·
."
·
ference pass defense.
. MondtsaidA~u'sbestpiayer
IS probably Mike Haynes, adefensive cornerback who was

(Continued from page 1)

LollisiniUI & MeJulul

but we plan to both throw and
run against them. We hope to
give them some problelJls."
The Lobos just came off a bit.
~er .16·15 defeat last Friday night
agamst WAC opponent, Brigham
Young. UNM had led 12-0 in the
third quarter of that game,'

leading to comments that the
L b
o o s were p I a y i n g co n .
servatively and passing less in
the game.
"That's not true," said Mondt.
!'We didn't change our play at all.
We didn't have the. b-11
- as much
in the third quarter, but we
•

LObOS
.

·

.

mention
for All·
American last
year. "They
are
more of a running team (with the
likes of Freddie Williams), but
By Rick Wright
Wednesday's course-record 65
they. pass often also because they
First-round• leaders Houston with a 72 for a 137, three strokes
have great receivers in John Jef· and Tulsa remained on top in the up on David Edwards of
ferson and Larry Mucker.''
men's and women's Tucker In- Oklahoma State.
Mondt said the Lohos plan to tercollegiate golf team standings
New Mexico's men's squad, led
do "the same things we've done. after Thursday's second round at by Brad Bryant and Monty
Carrico with 146s, was tied for
We hope to score more of course, ~he UNM South Course.
Men's leader Houston opened seventh at 599.
up a narrow three-stroke m!irgin
over pre-tourney favorite Wake
Forest, while Tulsa stretched its
lead in, the women's competition
to 21 shots over second-place
Florida.
The NROTC team and Alpha
Tau Omega came out on top in
In the individual standings,
the semifinal games of the in· Texas A&M's Brenda Goldsmith
tramural flag football playoffs. :tied the women's South Course
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and th'k competitive record with a 74 for a
Law School were the losers.
two-day total of 151, one shot
The- UNM women's tennis
T-he .championship game is ahead of Tulsa's Nancy Lopez, team" swept 18 straight matches
scheduled for Tuesday, 5 p.m., on w h o h a d a 7 5 T h u r s d a y . in Greeley, Colo., yesterday
Johnson Field.
Houston's Keith Fergus followed against Northern Colorado and
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-..iliiiii.-.-iiiiiiiiiiii._._iiiiii._~._._iiiii._iliii~~iiiiiiiiij ' Colorado College. The Lobos blit·
zed both schools, 9-0.
Women's Sports Information
Coordinator Susan Craig said the
Larry Lindsay-coached netters
"only lost one game" in the two
confrontations.
•
Today the women will meet
All items in stock
Brigham Young also in Greeley.

Women
Net Stars
Sweep 18

Fall
Bicycle Sale.:

_ _ ![

LDS Stud!'nl Assodalion Fireside at a n.m.,
Sun., 01.'t. 12. Institute of R£'iigion 1 1601 crand
NE. Spenker-·Aibuquerque Stake President
Collyer,

"Reduced
. . thru Oct. 18

X-Country

All items in stock
Reduced thru Oct. 18

The Student Veterans Association will hold a
gemm1l ffl£'l'ling Fri. at. 4 p.m. in rm 250A, SUB.
All vett>rans are urged to aLtl'nd.

The tTNM Ballroom Dance Club will hold a
ml'cting on Ort. 10 in rm 101, Carlisle Gym, 7·9

Rugged competition is in store
for the UNM cross-country team
Saturday when t~ey take on ten
other schools in the Arizona Invitational in Tucson.
Two other WAC schools,
Arizona State and Arizona, will
be represented in the meet. Lobo
Coach Hugh Hackett said,
"Arizona is one of the top three
teams in the WAC. There is
nothing they would like better
than to beat us. They've been
trying without success the last
three years."

p.m.

*Tires
*Baskets
*Bicycles
*Backpacks
*Child Carriers
*Handball Equip.
*Paddleball Equip.
*Generator Lights
*Locks and Chains
*Thorn Proof Tubes

Tire deadline Cor placing advertising for your
favorite Homecoming Queen Candidate is Friday,
Oct. 10, 4:30p.m.
Homecoming Queen elections Monday and
Tuesday, Oct. 13·14 at. La Posada, SUB, Davis'
Garage, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Any undergrad with at least
12 hours and a valid UNM JD IS ELIGIBLE TO

YOTE

•

Contact University of New Mexico,

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.

Telephone: 277-4502.

PUT JT All TOGETHER IN AJR fORCE ROTC

Ne'wMexico
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New Rustic Colors Now in Stock,

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

Largest selection in colors & styles for Men and Women

~ttmJhil' ~IJII

"~hThe New Mexico Daily Lobo is pub.
ed Monday through Friday every
reaular week of the UniVeX'!Jity year
·.:md weekly during the sunlmer session'
b:v the Board of Student Publications of
th
. e Univer;>ity of New Mexico,. and is
not flnan.c~aUy associated with UNM.
Secol\_d class p~tage paid at A1buQucr...
que, .New Mexico 87131. Subst:!:ription•
rate lS $10.00 for the academic year.
. 1The opinions expressed on· the edi~
to
r al pages of '!'he OafJy Lobo are
W5
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Visit our new locallon at 5307
Monaul NE • 881-1640 Or -Our
Old Town store at 323 Romero
NW. just north of the plala

thC?Se of. the author soJcly. Unsigned
opmfon IS that vf the editorial board
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-Intramural
Semifinals

Philosphy CJub will meet on Fri., Oct. 10 in
Hum, ~5. Speaker will be Prof. Rojns !!elicrano
:ho wdl present. a paper in Spanish enlitled
lssues In the .Philosophy of Law." Co(fce at 3
p.m.: presentatiOn at 3:30y.m.

Some pe?ple mi~ht need to be coaxed with more than a full college scholarship
to enroll1n the A1r Force ROTC Program. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental
fee-s are~'t enough ... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00
~ax-free, m your junior and senior years, even if you are not on scholarship.
'
And flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting benefit of all.
Interested?

threw it just as much when vie ~
did have it. The thing that hurt "'
us was our own mistakes such as ~
penalties. That was also when ><I
BYU sent in their third-string §'
quarterback Giff Nielsen who t:1
just caught us off-balance. We "'
just weren't ready for a drop· q'
back passer."
•
t"
Th L b h
d g.
·
e o os ave average p
only 64 yards ,offensively during 0
this period, and seven of the 14 g_
turnovers the team has com- g.
mitted this year came during the <b
..,
third quarter.
,_;
The last time UNM beat _o
Arizona State was in 1942 when ~
the score was 35·7. The Lobos ;;'!
have beat the Sun Devils only. -·
five times and tied once in 25
meetings. Last year the score
was 41.7, ASU .

Tied for 7th
-Houston Keeps Lead

hono~able

Marion Cottrell. He said if the
lobby efforts failed, a campaign
would be started to gather the
signatures of'ten per cent of the
city's electorate needed to put
the marijuana quesl1iqn to a
referendum vote.
. "Five million dollars was spent
m New Mexico since 1972 to
prosecute marijuana-related
cases," he said. "92 per cent of
those cases involved possession
of less than an ounce of pot."
T_eJ1lpkin said the $5 million
could have been put to better use'
b~ law enforcement agencies, ad·
dmg that police officers are·
typically kept away from other
duties for four hours while
dealing with each arrested
marijuana smoker.

u:::y

"d

Entertainment & Bebidas ·
Friday, Oct~ 10, 8. • 12. p.m.

f~=~~~~~: 7! :n:rf~~:~~~~~~~~~:

--

.JVIondt Says Loqos Are As Good
A Team As -Ranl<ed Arizona State~

Recruitment Party

to

-~

=

Mesa Chicana

of course participants who pass questions, similar to the type
the bar exam the fi~st time is found o)t the exam.
usually around 77 per cent, about
Desiderio said that while the
the same as the overall pass vote. r:eview is no substitute for Jaw
"Our object is to refresh and • school, it makes students familiar
train the student to approach and . with the bar exam format and
analyze law type questions; to gives them confidence ..
get ~nd use information.; and to
Desiderio said, "Generally
communicate thjl--information ef. students react favorably to what
fectively," Desiderio said.
V{e do. They're always some who
In the bar review course, the will object to,particulars."
stu~ents are given course
The course Desiderio is in.
outlines for every course offered volved in is given two times a
at the Law School, and they han· year, during the summer and in
die .bar exam-type questions. The the fall.
review for thE;! multi-state section
"We usually have about 100 to
o~ ~he bar exam is handled· by 110 students, and now we have
givm!!" multiple choice practice about six lecturers," Desiderio

ji~=-:-~~~~ii~~~~~--~----~~~--~~~~

Davis Garage, SUB (North end), La Posada

))

. ..

~.

Bar_ Exam Co.!Jrse Does Not Hefp,
Says Director of Private Review
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A nYoone mterested

Saturday Oct. 11
1:30 p.m.
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Under the lights
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Short & Small" movie Guide
~.&t theM Plaza ~beaters:.
THEU10t.NG PI.ACEphy.ut tbe Ht!and,
'flU! STRANGER, an Oti>On Wel!e!i mm is at

JUII.

thr r:nrarepn Cent.ra.t.
n:MAJ,E TRO{JBLE 'lt.tr-ting mvine is
pi,'Lymgat thf' Pyramid on Central.
JAWS i~ ~Jtill 'iWimming at the Gincma Em.~t

\J.l<'t tl!W~<N"f !,!\'!-: Jlflnr: IINYMOftf:
r••tHinuro:t at Po11 Prtnrlw''l.
fo'ANTi\o:;;'f{l' l'Lt~or•U:T play!'!: ti'tlr; WN•k('nd
cH fht>Uuilrl
f•'V•-IT.,"\~I:\ ~~mtinut''> at J,f>ui<tiitnil Mail nn

By Terry England
Skepticism: "The thing that
tells
you you are not sure you're
on 1-:ubank.
right when you know you're
'fHF: EXORriST return-' for- a week to the
£Mtdale-.
right. " Charles Hyder, UNM
TilE II!:TliiiN ()f' TilE PINK PA:iTfiER h
Astronomy
professor.
still nt thl' I.os Altos. Twin on Montgom('ry.
·ruE MASTER !il!Nf'!GliTf:R ;, at the
Somewhere along the way
I oth;:twi~otth.et.o.<JAit~,·~wm.
"Alan Landsburg lost his sk
KISS- OF THE 'fARANTL-l.A and m.oon I
• •
..
;
JSLANO ..eottheSun,hmedr>wntown.
tJCJsm. He beheves everythmg
"" that he talks about in The Outer
•
Space Connection, in both the
book and film.
H's another cas,e of Van
Danikenism: the belief t)lat
creatures from space once came
to Earth and Jived here a while,
spreading knowledge to all the

I.nui,i:ltiA..

IlARll TIMER with t'ht1r/£>.q: HrtJn'lun untl·
JanH'<t ('nhurn i'l at Ih('1.-lall {'inPmn.

t-'.\Itr:Wf:l,!. MY l.!lVE!.Y. Hayrnond <'han
dlpr'q t\1\Vf'l Cl'l mnVit' with H~bl'rt MUrhum
ClJII't\~at thf' (,nui<ihl.l1<\ Mall tonight.
~l!E Ol'Trm sr•An: ('(lNNr:t:'fiON jg at

...
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Student Ilomecoming Dance

BLUETAIL

~"--

8 - 12 pm SUB Ballrtootn
'
Friday, Oct. 17, 1975
Admission FREE with lTNM I.D.
This third film of Orson Wells is often
neglected, kept in the shadow of his
first two, but THE STRANGER is also
a highly personal and valu11ble work.

r~~WJ

THE MAN WHO STARTLED
THE NATION BY RADIO •••

local yokels. There's nothing
wrong with that theory, as a
theory, But Lands burg says he
hns proof, and presents that
proof on the silver screen.

EDWARD G. ROBINSON· LORETTA YOUNG
ALSO ON THE SAME PROGRAM
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SALVADOR DAli'S UN-CUT VERSiON
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MOVIE

~ ...

Edgar Winter Group
By William Barrett

Peter{·Ringo and Raquel '!!

I
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414 !

I

DON PANCHO'S

Sat&Sun
Before5pm
99¢

2001
STARTS

MON

Cuild
6:00, 7:30, 9:00
Sat. & S,un. Mat. 3:00 & 4:30

theatre
265•0220

3405 central n.e.

$1.00 Discount with Student I.D.
Starts Sunday Oct. 5
\

"A MOVIE
THAT CELEBRATES TACKINESS!"
'

::--.__, .

-Canby, N.Y. Times

DIVINE. IS MARVELOUSLY FUNNY!"
-Crist, New York Magazine

Wednesday night the Climax
Blues Band and the Edgar Winter Group played to a ,near
capacity crowd at the Civic.
There's nothing quite like· loud
hard rock for dancing, feeling
your body moving as it feels the
music.
One strange thing happened
before the concert which, fortunately, didn't ~et things off to
a bad start.· The police
narro;.ved the incoming crowd
into two single file lines and
proceeded to frisk everybody
before letting them in the
auditorium. People wandered
around upset at the indignity of
having a cop feel them before
they could see the show, mumbling things like, "Doesn't that
violate my civil liberties?" and
''Is that legal?"
Most ·of the Climax Blues
Band set was jamming, frequently closing one song with a
really fine jam leading into
another song. Particularlynoteworthy was Peter
Haycock's (lead guitar) long
slide solo. Still, when the band
stopped playing after about 45
minutes, I'd had enough. ·
For those who expected
something exotic in the way of
dress, Edgar Winter was a bit
of a disappointment. No glitter.
Dan Hartman was not wearing
his tamous suit with the built-in

l1',.- ,i : , ' ,·_

l\

t::'"'1'"1n·····.' fln·,_c-'Tl~--, ~--,

"SEX OFFENSES THAT WOULDD SHOCK
EMARQUIS DE ,SADE !''N.Y..-;:~;~=~

'

bass guitar and there was
nothing special about the way
any of them dressed.
But there was something
special about the music. Mter"
comi,ng out for the 'tlpener,
Edgar Winter left th!l stage and
Rrck Derringer • went into
"Rock'n 'Roll Hoo Chee Koo."
Solid hard rock, basic • guitarbass-drum group, everyon(l
spacing out (kind of like what
you would -expect from Cream)
except it only lasted for about
five minutes and I wanted it to
go on .forever, Edgar rejoined
the band with his saxophone,
and alternating between it and ,
piano, he led the band into some
of their new material.,
"Frankenstein," the song
that has almost become
synonymous with the group.
Edgar Winter wearing that funny little ~ynthesizer that looks
like a flat accordion around his
neck. It seems like an instrument ·that small just '
couldn'~ produce as wide a
range of sound as Edg_ar Winter
got from it. Edgar switched to
sax, and then just his voice,
chanting screaming nonsense
syllables, do-do-do's while Rick
Derringer's incredible lead
respoqded inst!lntly,
I could have listened to
Edgar and Rick jam all night,
but unfortunately they quit after two hours and two encores.
Oh, well.

Novice movie director IDes to find

r'l~wonderland~

not in any specific pla~
his cinematic ideas and fantasies.
a problmp after the completi01
·I first film: what to do next?
_
making an honest film an
pre~entiousness. His search for con!ad:s;tl

~j

rn so far from reality (aided by
(.j----

---,that he become:> unhinged

t•Directed. by Paul Mua!'Sky ..
Sutherland, Bien Burstyn, Jeanne

Federico FeUini

Saturday

Roland Fink
Singers
Switzerland.
I-lokona Hall Cellar
. Friday, Oct. 10
8:00- 19:00 pm
Admission:

A Day at tfae.Races
(1937)
7, 9, & 11 pm

SUB Theatre
7 &9pm $1.00

RecordingArtist

-1
4

Available

La Fonda
On the Plaza
in Santa-Fe

at the Bar
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Tickets:

I

the MAGIC CH-RISTIAN

>
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Friday

R.H.S.A. presents:

United
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MIONITE

esoteric air. All it gets is
sophomoric.
In a pile of ruins in South
America, there' is a stone calendar that Lands burg says tells of
the return of the space beings.
On Christmas Eve in the year
2011 they will return to find out
what happened to the colony
they left behind eons ago. ,
They may be disappointed.
Several modern prophets have
said the world will end in 1999.
So much for skepticism.

I

•

Shows ·at 7:30 & 9:30
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THE ANDALUSION DOG

""'-"-'-""'

that statement.
The book and movie go on .
with other things, like UFOs,
Biblical quotations (again
everybody's favorite, Eziekel
and the bird faced men}, Mayas,
Incas, Axlotals and petroglY,phs
(Movie: "What kind of person
would draw· a picture of a
spaceship landing before there
were such things?" Man in
audience: "A five year old.")·
The Bermuda Triangle makes
its appearance, then disappears
as the film goes off on' another
wild tangent.
Ideas lik'e the scientific
pr.ocess are ignored. Facts are
selected to illustrate the poinj;.
But facts 'can lie if chosen indiscriminately. Little details
without any exploration jnto
possibilities of. other explanations are presented as
fact. Since the movie is
narrated by the late Rod
Serling of "Twilight Zone" fame,
it supposed to take on an

Littl.e ~litter From· EdgQr
-~~t Lots of Good music

STRaNGeR

L'l~~~~··

The main theme of Con- myrrh, with cassia, and every
nection is immortality-living sorp of spicery except frankinfor ever. traipsing around space C'ense, and sew up the
.
as if it was a Sunday drive. A openmg ...
How anybody expects to be
Sunday drive of a couple billion
immortal with their brains
light years.
His evidence is based on yanked out through their nose
some of the advances made in and a belly full of spices is
•
Earth science, such as cloning, beyond me.
Kirlian photography and embryonic engineering, Sure
they're advances, but they
don't explain everything.
Landsburg's favorite example of preparing for immortality
is the Egyp_tians and their
methods of embalming. He says _
their elaborate ceremony was
designed to insure the body survived for future cloning. When
the future comes, the body will
be ready.
Herodotus, a Greek
historian, describes the
process:
"They first take a crooked
piece of iron and with it draw
out the brains through the '
nostrils, thus getting rid of a
Pyramids are another
portion, while the skull is fascination of Landsburg's. He
-<talks with a physicist who tells
~
jj)~
us the design of the ·pyramid
gathers "biocosmic" energy and
preserves living matter placed
inside. As proof, he said some
seeds he took from an Egyptian
~
cleared of the rest by rinsing structure sprouted "imwith drugs. Next they make· a •mediately." They would
if storage conditions
cut along the flank with a" sharp anyway,
are
right.
·
Ethiopian stone, and take out
The physicist also .says his
the whole contents of the abconsciousness
was expanded by
domen ... After. this, they fill the
spending
one
night
in the Great
cavity with the purest bruised
Pyramid. Since I .have not met
the man except on celluloid, l
cannot swear tc the truth of'
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'Connection' Suffefs From Space Sickness

dtP [.oboand Cinema East (Jr th1S weeK o::.Cy.
(;IVE 'EM HEI.LliARRY is in \t$third week

:\f.EX IN WO\IliEIH ..o\N!J fllily<J 11t thl' SUB
tonight. 7&9p.m
l\ 1):\ Y AT Tiff: nAn~s. a Marx nr'•thflr'>
li!nl phyo:; tnin1•rrf•1V night Ul !h£1 SVD. 7&9
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STEREO

~

'299-4412

1 pm- 3:05- 5:1]5
7:30 - 9:45
.
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.LIGHTNIN -HOPKINS
'

·October :IO.:lt.l2.
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THUNDEBBIJID
BAR
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Placitas •. New Mexico. 867-99:1%
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COME TO H. COOK'S "GET SET TO SKI SPREE" TODAY AND SATURDAY!

~·~----~----------~--------------------~------~~~~------------------~~------~------~ .*
0
.3
Skiing spoken here . . .
:

.

sandia Peak Ski Lift discount* • Sandia Peak Ski
discount • Sandia Peak Jr. Racing Team selling USSA membershl s
save $aS this weekend (See details with LOBO ski plan)
·
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Radio KMYR live broadcast
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Cook's Wlnrock ski team has more than 150 years of combined skiing know-how. Come in Friday or Saturday and let
our guys and dolls get you started right.

.
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'1i1REA~ WILL.GET YOO EVERYTHING!'
~~KJ£Rf4ffilli2:~4%'®iWI~~LetterS fW£.'WffK%t~11K®!IiTh~'®liM!:&~%.~'R<'ii<W

Misconcep.tions
AbouiAdmissions
Appeals
Editor:
Professor Woodhouse's letter of
October 8 indicates he has some
misconceptions about the special
admissions appeal committee and
why it has been proposed.
The Entrance and Credits Committee (ECC), due to a heavy
workload and membership comprised of persons with extensive
demands on their time (primarily
Deans) has been unable to
adequately perform its ad.ministrative functions. It is not clear
how the committee will handle the
increased work load higher ad·
mission standards will bring in a
judicious manner. The prese'nt
policy forming committee is not
structured in a way as to facilitate
the consideration of individual
cases. If the only mechanism for
review is by a S\lb-committee composed of administrative assistants,
possibly from the admissions office, then an appeal can not occur.
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Lobo Letter,
Opinion Policy
'•

Letters to the Editor...
Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250
words,
typewritten
and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
bz included with the letter or
it will not be c(msidered for
publication. Names will be
withheld upon agreement
\Vith the editor. in person.
If a letter is from a group.
please iQ.clude a name. telephone number and address
ofa group member.

Editorial Board
Cns:t;;.r.-d .Mffttmah; repter.l!!:n! a
·mej"'itv -~ of 'the Davy tobo
s~ All other "COl'Jmn::; Ul~!lnS~d
Je::tsz 1'f!;l1"6Cr.! 'th~ !1;1ml!)r. o~ "!he

auth:lt tm1 t:lt. TJ!:~ 1'\'B""...ennuly :ref~·
'!hf:l W~~~~WS ~'~he &tClff

An appeal is a review by a higher,
independent body.
.Should the faculty decide
'another committee is not indicated,
I hope they will consider restructuring the ECC committee so it is
able to perform its duties more effectively. The faculty handbook
should be amended to specify that
there be within the committee, a
sub-committee on admission ap-

•
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I would only ask him where he
managed to summon forth the unmitigated gall to suppose 1hat any
of his lunatic literary labors even
remotely resembled, much less
espoused anything known as,
"truth, 11
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SKI PLAN
lease or Buy Option

$10 discount with $100 purchase
or any LOBO ski package, plus $15

Dan

peals with a faculty-student composition similar to that suggested
for the independent committee. In
additiOI], the membership of ECC
should· be altered to allow greater
participation by the teaching
faculty and correct tor the
disproportionate representation the
Alas, with sorrowful eyes we must view the 'ravaged ruins of
Deans of the University enjoy.
smoldering Christendom. Inconstancy, boredom and love of novelty
Thorn McGuire pels man to destroy even what is good, thus the wages of Original Sin.

Now only Holy and Catholic Spain stands, a bastion of Hnnm Couram
and Truth. We the Knights of Christ raise our arms and hail "EI Caudillo,'
"The truths of religion are never Francisco Franco! We pray that the God-loving prince Juan-Carlos
so well understood as by those who teach the world wit~ his example of Princely Virtue, that'in shame me~
have lost their power of turn from Democratic Demagogues, liberal socialist deceivers, r.nrnm•
reasoning.''
tyrants, Freemasonry and International banking:
•
--Voltaire
Thank you.
To you Holy .castile, Aragon, Leon and Navarre we turn, recalling
Keith Jameson conquest of lnf1del Granada, thy mission of conversion in America
'
Holy Sai.nts: St. Ignatius Loyola and St. Theresa, thy
~oly Off1ce, thy f-!oly Crusade against the heretics of the North and
Editor:
VICtory over Turk1sh fury at Lepanto. " Viva Castilla Tierra Santa
Catolical"
'
Senate Bill One is a repressive,
limiting and unconstitutional biU-just read its contents.
"Why art thou cast down,p my soul .•
The Catholic Church is also
And why art thou disquieted within me •.
repressive, limiting, keeps people
Hope thou in God.
satisfied with their meager lot and
For I shall yet praise him
ignorant. Why is every country in
for the help of His countenance."
South America some form of a dicPsalm 42
tatorship, with a vast "lower
c
class."
Charles Truxillo and Jeffrey Eling
Believers, in the Catholic Remnant at UNM.
The Latin countries are also
devout Catholics.
1305 Princeton, NE
Brenton Wortrell

Save $25
on ski lift season
ticket this weekend:

*

Our challenge is greatest on the univerl\ity level, for here the minds
men are molded. They are molded either to frivolous and selfish ..,~ouuu
altruism and techno-barbarism or toward the certainties of Faith
Revealed Truth, Christian Doctrine, cultural continuity and. Catholi1
humanism. These are witnessed in the Sacred History of Israel and of
Cat~olic Church. This heritage perfecting the H,ellenic-Roman past is
bas1s ~f our Western Culture. The truest challenge is to attune our
sonal lives and that of our society to the Truths of Christianity, so rec,entil
oiteJWhelmed by lndustriat-Urban paganism,
mediocrity, spiritual catalepsy and Revolutionary-Democratic rhetoric.

Pete

(1) Let Cook's ski experts
help you select the 'ski
outfit best suited to your
needs . . . skis, bindings,
boots and poles, completer
(2) Pay (or charge) our
low spec1al season [ease
price. . . it's actually less
than rentirig a used outfit
for
an
active
weekend skier.
.
(3) At the end of the
season; If you agree It's
the outfit you want, pay
(or charge) the Lease
Option Balance (it's
even less than another
season's rental), and the
whole outfit Is yours!

Trevor

Contra Sentina

Editor:
For the benefit of those who suffered through Mr. Truxillo's most
recent ravings, I will be short and to
the point. I will not assail his
piteous
lack
of
historical
knowledge. I will not point ouuo
him that India and China are hardly
the only places suffering from
"demographic catastrophies." l
will not attack his empty rhetoric
nor Ius sixth grade assault on Ber-'
trand Russell. I will not deny him
the right to cremate his father
should he find him a heretic.

~
(!)

YoU BUY/

We do not desire the vulgar image of an "Icon in every Dodge"
"Masses on television.'' Wh<:~t we do pray earnestly for is the restor,Micmnl
Truth, Order, Beauty, Goodness and Faith to the center of men's lives.
s!ncerely desire all m.e~ to accept the True Religion, m~ke reparation
s1ns and follow the difficult path that leads to Calvary and final glory 1
Christ.

. UClJlDOI/Kf
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Wl4,AT AWAY
To Bu'ISKI~ .. ,
TRY BEFoRt;

\

By Charles Truxillo & Jeffrey Eling
From the embattled ramparts of the beleagured fbrtress, we the
bers of the Catholic Remnant reject the trite sarcasms of the SO··calle1
"National troops of Christendom." This bile spewed forth from the
of hell represents a false sense of Christendom, for it dares to ass'ume
Billy Graham and His Holiness the Supreme and Sovereign Pontiff of
Roman Catholic Church represent the same truth ("If anyone should
that the Roman Church is simil<~r or tile same as a heresy let him
anathema.'\ Council of Trent).
. .
'

~

Ben

Wayne

pre-season discount, for a total of
$25 off regular season lift ticket price•

LOBO Plan number 1:

LOBO Plan number 2:

Spalding "Short Circuit"
skis ............... 125.00
Salomon "202"
bindings ....••.•.•. , 39.95
Formula 1 boots ..••. 49.95
Tomic T-7 poles ...•••. 6.95
Installation .......•.. 5.00

Rossignol "Meteor"
skis .....•.•.....• 140.00
Saiomol) "S" bindings. 55.95
San Marco "Meteor"
boots, ..........•.. 99.95
Team poles .......•. 14.95
Installation .•........ 5.00

226.85

Total regular price .•. 315.85

Total Regular Price ..

•

Season lease price

$85

lease Option
Balance •.....••...

75.00

'

0

Season lease price

$130

lease Option
Balance .......... 120.00

The Church

i

·I
'I
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~
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Todd

Jan

by Garry Trudeau

1974 SKIS

Juanita

Spalding Chapral
175-195 em. reg. $110

6995
Knelssl Red Star
7995
200, 205 em. reg. $185
Knelssl VIP Star
9995
200, 205 em, reg. $245

Diane

Rob

BOOT BUYS!

DOWN FILLED

Formula 1 boot
(Jr. 29.95) Adult

4995
Comet Flo Boot
6995
Cook's low price
San Mar_co Meteor
9995
Flo Boot

Nylon Sweater
P<1me down filled
Super sweater
Goose down filled
Down vest
Nylon sheU

3495
4995
2295

Roberta

Charge it: Cook's Charge, Master Charge, BankAmericard
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Orlando R. Medjna
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

...

BEST VALUE in town. Clean larg~ apartments
ncar Freeway, UNM PoOl, recreatiQ.n room, studio
$139/mo, one bedroom $169/mo, two bedroom
$220/mo, Free utili des, furnished, 881·4944. 10/10

Rates: 15 ~ents per word per dily, one doll•r
minimum, Advertisemenh run five or more
~onsecuUve days with no changes, nine r.ents per word per day, (no refunds if c~ncclled
before five Insertional, Cla11sified ad·
verthoments must be paid in adv~tn(e •

....,0

"'

0

0

..0

ONE BLOCK to UNM spacious and nicely fur·

0

H

Marron Hall room 1-.'Jl or by mail to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N ,1\1,
87131.
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ds who care at- Birthright 247-9819.

tfn

~ One is a lonely number. Will listen, ~alk & reason,
Q)

:z;

AGORA, NW Mesn Vista. 277-3013,

NEW MEXICO'S BIC\':CLE touring c~Snter.
Qualtty· lO·speed'bicycles, Camping, hiking, and

$125 Th_ree"pound priffic goose-down sleeping bng.
Only used once, $90, 296-7449 after 8pm,
10/13

·backpacking equipment, Trail Haus Cyclery,1031
SanMatooSE,256·9190.
tin

10/10

SpNY STEREQ, AM-FM, 'B·lrack, 2 months old.
MusLsell, $350, DGug 268·1994.
1.0/10
WATER TRIPS. Water beds, Water bed sysLems
oD sale now. Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407
Central NE, 268-8455,
12/4

pepperoni cneeks, your mushroom nose, ..your
green
chill ears and your combination with Cldrn
b.O
cheese personality. Tastefully yours, Harry. 10/10

MARY, Quit playing games. If you really want to
meet me at Carrara's !or lunch walk I rom the SUB
to Johnson Gjm \Qok across Central and you'll see
an alleyway between Stanford and CGrne\1. Just
loGk in the alley and you'll see Carrara's. Nick.
10110 "

FOUND: Set o! ·keys. Stanford & Mountain Rd
near School oi Law parking lot. Call 277·2425 o;
School Law Library Desk.
10/10

or

FOUND: ,CalCUlator at Computing Center. Con·
tact DebbJe, 277-5844.
10/14

3.

!

DIVORCE AT REASONABLE RATES, petition
divorces arranged by legal clerk $36 plus filing
fee. 296·4977. 24 hour answering serv.ice.
10/15

MECHANIC, good work·, rcn!Sonnbl~
~-:r.a~-t~~~--~?8·5436.
lOllS

VOLvo

--

,

17:3o pm
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PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
black-and-white processing printing.
Fine·grain or pushprocessing of Itlm. Contact
sheets or custom proofs. High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, If asked. Cal! 265·2444
orcometo1717GirardBivdNE.
Hn

I
I
I

I
I
I

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Low,.t
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.

I

I

1

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric guaran•
teed accuracy with reasonable rates, 298·7147.
10120

m:be ®ttult' ,, featuring
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A 50 minute film discussing
these and other topics relating
to the supernatural world.

§
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New. Mexico

§
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Tickets on Sale NOW
·
SUB Box 9ffice & Popejoy Hall

I.
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Students $1.00 General Adm. $2.50
~-------~----------- -------------·
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Monday, October 13, 1975

By Susan Walton
The UNM College of Education is proposing a
major 'and ·minor in bilingqal education. The
proposal goes before the University faculty for ap·
pro val at its meeting tomorrow.
The proposal calls bilingual education "an additional alternative for bettering the educational
possibilities for children who have difficulties in
school learning situations due to their language
skills or lack of them, in English."
The main goal of the pl'oposal is "to allow 'all•
children to become as fluent in two or more
languages as they feel necessary," and to learn
about the two or more cultures.
The teacher training for the degree wovld include cultural awareness, child and adolescent

Get both with a new NIKKO receiver:
More value. Less price. If you are looking
for a receiver compare a NIKKO with
the competition -· feature for feature
spec for sp~c and dollar for dollar and
you'll find out what we mean when we
say, "More value, less price".

By Mike Gallagher
"It was an accident. He didn't
mean it," a man said, as the
emergency room a~tendants
tried to fix his leg.
He was shot by his brother
during a family argument. He
was shot with his own gun. It was
a handgun and the man was lucky
because he could well have
become one more of the statistics
which tell the world how often
Americans shoot relatives, friends and complete strangers.
"I brought my gun for protec·
tion," one student said. Another
said, "I didn't know if I'd ever use
it, but having it there gives me a
sense of security."
An older man, w bo was selling
his gun at Doc Holiday's Hock
Shop on Fourth Street, said, "I
bought it for protection, but my
grandchildren are visiting and I
(lon't want a gun ,in the house
with the kids around."
In order to bu:'{ a handgun in
:Albuquerque, an individual must
sign a form. The form asks if you
are a resident, 21-years-old, a
convicted felon and insane. <~f
your answers are respectively

-The NIKKO model 5055 is· an all new stereo
multiplex re,:eiver featuring · dinkt.coupled OCL pure
compleme~ta~ power amplifier, phase lock loop
multiplex circuit, a quadrature detector and phase linear
ceramic filters.
'

Your campus sound
dealer for 26 years.

~

CHRISTIAN CENTER

0

6:00- 11:00 pm

:g.

<?orner of Juan Tabo and Copper
• 'lo

•

J

·3011 Monte Vista NE
255-1695

Mann bas been the center of
recent controversy as the
American Association of University Professors' (AAUP) national
office has opened a file OR the
case, with censure of the Regents
a possible outcome of their investigation.
The professor was denied
te·nure this summer after the AFTC had heard his case and recommended he be given tenure.
The Regents, who denied him
tenure on July 23, did so because
they felt he gave out too many
high grades and also because he
failed to apologize to former
UNM President Ferrel Heady afpsychology, language skills improvement, subject ter, allegedly telling Head:v to
matter methodology and materials, materials "shut up" at a faculty meeting. •
development and curticulum development. A
major fn bilingudl education would require 33
The AFTC, however, said the
semester hours and a minor, 24 hours, in specified Regents could not terminate
courses.
Mann's contract be..,cause he was
· Proficiency is required ·in the language of the never given written notice of
target group and in English. Acceptance into a "unsatisfactory performance" as
teacher education program in Seco,ndary stipulated in the Faculty HandEducation is also required.
The languages mentioned in the proposal are book.
~'Prof. Mann did not receive a
Spanish and Navajo, but they are not a complete notice of unsatisfac;,tory service,"
list,
The pilot programs would be in secondary the recent AFTC memo said.
schools "which reflect pupil, parental, staff and "We believe that the language of
the Faculty Handbook, as part of
lConlinucd on page 6}

0

HOUSE

yes, yes, no and no, you c~n own
a gun.
A Treasury Agent, working
with the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, said,
"There is no law concerning
firearms in this state (New
Mexico), in my opinion."
The Bureau has the authority
to keep central records of gun
purchases, but the agent said,
"Albuquerque has only a small
field office and we try to concern
our s.e I v e s with automatic
weapons and shotguns."
,
Carrying a handgun out of
public view and- discharging a
.firearm within city limits are
illegal.
·
Nearly three million handguns •
are sold in the United States each
year. Statistics for Albuquerque
and New Mexico are not to be
found.
"This is a hunting state,"and a
lot of hunters carry handguns,"
Mike Shramsky, 27, of Santa Fe,
said. "!don't know why, but most
of the people I hunt with carry a
'45, or some sort of magnum," he
said.
Police say a handgun is sold

every 20 seconds somewhere in
the United·States and someone is
killed with a handgun :>.bout
every 20 minutes, give m:; take a
few seconds ..
Most studies of private citizen

gun accidents conclude that a
gun kept ,by a private citizen is
more like!~ to kill a family member or a friend than an intruder
or attacker.
Although the percentage bas

,\

''

·.\

I,obo l'hol<>

-

Regents ...
"The second involves the
Regents specification of an individual test of performance as a
basis for tenure," it continued.
Besides the AFTC, the faculty
and dea'n of the College of
Education (COE), David Darling,
also recommended Mann be granted tenure this past summer.
The COE faculty recently
reiterated that stance by passing
a motion condemning the UNM
Regents for their action~ in the
case.

been dropping recently, the
majority of people killed by !)and guns are shot by people they
know or to whom they are
related.
!Conlinued on page 8)
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Photo b_y Jodi Stinebaugh
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Handguns Kill Every Twenty Minutes

5055

Qct. 11,1975

Ph'oto by Miguel Gandcrt

"The AFTC is unanimous in its
conclusion that serious violations
"Two questions of academic
of academic freedom are found in
freedom
are involved here," the
the Univ(lr.sity Administration's
memo
noted.
"One stems from
action denying tenure to Dr.
John S. Mann," the memo reads. the fact that the Regents have
"The committee finds a violation entered into the tenure decision
in two areas of procedure. One in- procedure at a point prior to a
volves the question of proper final review of the case by the
notice, and the other, the role of
the Regents in the tenure review
process."

Faculty Considers· Bilingual Major

Living Stones
a music
co-op of talented.
musicians who
desire to share
the world of
God in an artistic
and .CXJ>TCSSi YC
way.

e wish to invite vou to
our very firs't Livlilg Stones
Festival to be held:
<, " ~

Lleeel',,'p ....
/If
"'

the employment contract, is binding on all parties··Faculty, Administration, Regents•-and that
the Regents do not have the
authoritito set aside the
requirement of notice."
The memo also said Mann's
academic freedom was violated
when the Regents demanded he
apologize to Heady.

Gary Lucas tried to get one more balloon ride before the Albuquerque Hot Air Balloon
festivities ended, but quickly found he had a fear of flying.
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Hal Lindsey
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TYPING, editing and revision. No failures. nc·

WEDDING INVITATIONS & Pfiotography.
Creative Services Ltd. 299-7930.
10/14

~

§

FAMOUS QUIVlRA BOOKSH;~ ~nd Photograph
Gallery is one·ha\1 block (rom Jehnson Gym on
9ornoll, Special order se::_rv:.:_k::::•:...·- - - - 10/14
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Wednesday, Oct: 22
8:00 pm Popejoy Hall
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Truman Capote · Author of In Cold
Blood, Breakfast ·at Tiffany's, · etc. has
become firmly established as one of the
most captivating writers of the times.
Presently working on a new film, Capote I
will speak on The Wr.iter's Life.

Custom

-

I

Capot~

In a memo r~leased last week,
the faculty's Academic Freedom
and Tenure Committee (AFTC)
reaffirmed i.ts position that
, education Profes·sor John
Stephen Mann was not given duf.
process when the UNM Regents
denied him tenure.

opposite
'
Lobo Theatre

q010 Central SE
262-0066

1
1
I

~~r.__g_unranteed. Call2B1·3001.

'

Truman

Faculty Committee
- Reaffirms Position;
Tenure for Man'n

Ot•EN MtNo Boot~sToR.E

,-------------------~-----------~

SERVICES

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118 San
Pedro SE. 265·0335. Color TVs, tape decks,
~tercos, amplifiers, auto radio:;, Install Burglhr
ala.rms. 10% discount for students with ID. Quick
service. Used TVx for snle.
10/15

·"

EM~LOYMENT

8. MISCELLANEOtJS-

LOST & FOUND

If you f~el that you have an aptitude for teaching this popular,
easy-to-learn in_vig'orator, under
Justin Stone, inquire about
our
Special Teachers Pro:g:ram.

PART TIME JOB graduate .o:;tudents -.ly, Af·
"'" Friday
ternoon & ev~nings. Must be able to work
& Saturday mghts. Must be 21 years old. Apply ill
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE, 5616 Menaul NE.
10/23

PADDLE~ALL Pi.AYERSI Racquets, balls,
SECR~T A RIAL p'QSITION. Advertising,
gloves, wnstbands, headbands-now all on spe('ial
promotiOn agency. Graduate student, 898·9011,
at the SpinnlngWheel 1 109 Yale SE,242-7888,
10/10
NEE!l EXTRA MONEY? Sell your handmade
SKI EQUIPMENT-boots-size lOJh, poles, skis,
clothing, crafts. Hand Stitch Co·op, 2000 CentrAl
SE.
10114
cap, bindings. All [or $100, Cnll294-5970 after 6:00
p.m.
10/15 • STUDENT NEEDED TO seiiJlrints and posters
BOOKS, ALL KINDS, subjects. Cocktail dresses
on campus. Write Pinkwater Graphics, 5605 La
size 7, cheap, 1005 Srd Street NW, Apt. B, 7 65 .
Gorce Da, Miami Bench, Florida 33140.
10/10
15I8.
1o115
MALE PUPPY Keeshond-Shepard cross,~3 mon·
WANTED: used pinball-machines, any condition,
ths, shots, $20, 266·2928.
10110
293-1818.
10/13
1972 VW SUPER BEETLE, new tires, trans,
FREE MALE GERMAN Shepard puppy, 277·543~
shock, exhaust, excellent condition, $1800, 265·
arter 5:00, 873·2995.
...
10/13
1676.
10110
FE~ALE FIGURE MODELS needed, All ages,
RADJO SHACK comJtonent stereo like new, $80,
all s1zes, By Graduate photo student, Cal1268-9520
268·1595.
'
10/13
after7 pm,

WANTED PHOTOGRAPHER to take 'pictures
!or Anniversary 11/16/75, Need immcdia..ic
respOifSC. 296-2330, 256·9296 after 0 p.m.
10/10

2.

6,

'

.

SONY STEREO, AM·FM, 8-track, 2 mo. old. Must'
sell, $350. Doug 268·199,4,
10/14

FORSALE

'

Full or Part Time?

SKY DIVERS-two complete rigs. MQdified T-10
or Thunderbow mini system with 26·foot Jopo'
reserve, Al~imelere, All e;..collcnt. ~66-0111. 10/14

Q)

"'

BETTER THAN NEW. Aria classical guitar
10/10

.~$150. 877·0970 after 5.

20 PORTABLE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming NE.
255·5987'
10/2.3

.,_:' MARY, I Love you! Your anchovy breath, your

ll<

TAICHICHIH

MILKING GOATS, Nubians, Alpi1:1cs, tested. 877·
10/14
8032 evenings,

5.

'PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·

BICYCLES· Lowest prices_and Jar gest selection of
the finest European makes. Gitanes $115; Bertins
$165. R.C. Hallett's World Champion Bicycles,
2122 Coal PI SE. 843·9378,
tfn

FEMALE TO SHARE 2·bdrm furnished apt, $90,
needed immediately. 206-2995.
10/13

PERSONALS

1.

' Want 'to teach·

18' HANGGLIDER, excellent condition, extras,
make orrer. 255·2fS76.
10/10

"'

·~

1971 FORD LTD 2.door, vinyl top, P/S, P/B, A/T,
A/C. New,tirf!s, shocks, battery 1 AM·FM stereo B·
track', perfect cond!tlon !nside and out. $211)0 or
best offer, 293·1433.
10/10

nished, security and pool. 208·209 Columbia SE.
$175 b~ls paid, Call255-2685.
!0/14
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FORRENT

PRIVATE PLACE, three bedroom, Carpet, A/C,
Near UNM, downtown. $250/mo. $lli0 deposit
883·9113.
•
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